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Muëòakopaniñad 
Manträ 6 

One may raise a doubt here as follows:  ‘The words of the Vedas are said to be aparä 
vidhyä. One studies the Vedas and gains the knowledge of the words of Vedas.  Suppose 
one also gains the knowledge of the meaning of the words of karma khäëòa  and learns 
how to do various rituals like  agnihotra, will that knowledge be called   parä vidhyä? 
No.  That is also aparä vidhyä only, because that knoweldge depends on performance 
of rituals in order to get the results. There is no theory and practice here. Theory is 
speculation.  We have to drop this word ‘theory’.  I use my will to gain the knowledge 
with reference to the performance of various rituals. Then I can use my will either to 
perform the rituals or not.  Even if there is a command to perform a ritual, if I am not 
interested in the result promised by the çasra, I may not do it. Thetrefore, the results 
promised by the  karma khäëòa  of the Vedas, are connected to performance and not 
mere study. This is similar to the knowledge of how to cook.  Mere knowledge of the 
cookbook is not enough. You have to put the knowledge into use by cooking.  In  karma 
khäëòa, you have to know and do. 

However, with reference to parä vidhyä, the whole pursuit comes to an end at the 
same time as the knowledge takes place1. Mokña is gained at the time when clear 
knowledge takes place while listening to the çasra.  So, the words of the upaniñads 
do give rise to the knowledge of Brahman, which is called mokña.  The teacher presents 
in the next mantra the definition of that akñaraà brhma. While doing so, he takes care 
of one more thing. 

The çruti says, “Everything that is here is Brahman”.2  That means there are two things: 
Brahman is one thing, everything else is another.  If ‘everything else’ is equated with 
Brahman, why should we present ‘everything else’ as a second thing?  Brahman is 
one without a second, it is satyaà jïänm anantam. That teaching is enough. But 
‘everything else’ is presented here because there is a connection between Brahman and 
everything else. Everything else is Brahman, but Brahman is not any of them.  Brahman 
does not undergo any change to become this world. Brahman is available as it is. 
Nothing else, however, is available without being Brahman. Then we can  say that 
knowing this Brahman, everything is as well known.  Then only the statement, ‘knowing 

1 ywa ivix - iv;ye kÇaRXynek karkaeps<har Öare[ vaKyawR }an  kaladNyÇ Anuóey> AwaeR=iSt Ai¶haeÇaid l][>, n nweh 
privXya iv;ye, vaKyawR }an smkale @v tu pyRvistae Évit, kevl zBdœ àkaiztawR }an maÇ inóa Vyitir´aÉavat!,  mu{fk 
Éa:ym! 
2 äüEved< ivñimdm! - (mu{fkaepin;t!    2.2.12) - sv¡ oiLvd< ä!ü!   (DaNdaeGyaepin;t!  –  - 3.14.1). 
3 AÔeZym! A†Zym! sveR;a buÏIiNÔya[a< AgMyimTyett!, †zebRih> àv&ÄSy pÂeiNÔy ÖarkTvat!, ( mu{fk Éa:ym!) 
4 AzBdmSpzRmêpmVyy< twars< inTymgNxv½,  (kQaepin;t!  1,3,15 ) 
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which everything is known’ can be fulfilled.  Therefore, we have to do two things— 
unfold Brahman in its true nature and reveal that there is nothing other than Brahman. 
Hence, Brahman is briefly presented here as everything. It will be expanded later. 

yÅadÔeZym¢aýmgaeÇmv[Rm! 
Ac]u> ïaeÇ< tdpai[padm!, 
inTy< ivÉu< svRgt< susUúm< 
tdVyay< yÑƒtyaein< pirpZyiNt xIra>. 1,1,6. 
yattadreçyamagrähyamagotramavarëam 
acakñuùçrotraà tadapäëipädam | 
nityaà vibhuà sarvagataà susükñmaà 
tadavyäyaà yadbhütayonià paripaçyanti dhéräù || 1|1|6|| 

tat  - that; yat – which; adreçyam – is not the object of sense perception; agrähyam  - 
not an object of organs of action; agotram  - unborn; avarëam – without any attributes; 
acakñuççrotram – not eyes or ears (not a sense organ);  tad – that;  apäëipädam – which 
has no hands or legs (not an organ of action);   nityam – eternal;    vibhum – which 
becomes many;  sarvagatam – all pervasive;  susükñmaà – the most subtle;  tat – that; 
avyayam – free from decline and disappearance; yat – which;  bhütayonim – cause of 
all beings;   dhéraù – those who are qualified;  paripaçyanti – see very clearly. 

‘Brahman is that which is not the object of sense perception or organs of action, which 
is unborn, which does not have any attributes, which does not have eyes and ears nor 
hands and legs, which is eternal, which becomes many (manifold creation), which is 
all-pervasive, the most subtle, that which is free from decline and disappearance, which 
is the cause of all beings and which the qualified people see very clearly’. 

The wise people, the qualified people, see this Brahman very clearly.  What is this 
Brahman? 

Adreçyam: it is not an object of senses. Brahman, that is the subject matter of parä 
vidhyä, is not an object of your perception.  The word  dåçya is used  in the  çästra to 
indicate any sensorily perceived object. So, it means an object seen by the eyes or an 
object heard by the ears and so on.  Adreçyam3 is that which is not an object of sensory 
perception.  In Kathopaniñad4 the same thing is said, “It is not sound, it is not touch, 
it is not form….”  It is not an object of the sense organs because it is the subject.  Here 
we are negating the whole world as non-brahman.  But the world entirely depends 
upon the existence of Brahman, like the pot that is dependent on clay.  Clay, however, 
is not dependent upon pot for its existence. Brahman is not dependent upon anything, 
but everything depends upon Brhaman. 

Agrähyam5 : it is not an object oi organs of action like hands and legs.  Feet cannot 
reach it, that is, it is not located in a place. It is not availanble for hands to grasp, that 
is, it is not an object.  It is not a place or an object that you can handle. You cannot 

5 kmeRiNÔyaiv;yimTyett!,   (mu{fk Éa:ym! ) 
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shake hands with Brahman.  Päëigrahaëam6 is not possible with Brahman.  You cannot 
pick up Brahman by the karmendriyäs, organs of action.  Brahman is not this world. 
So, the word agrähyam is just an expression to negate the entire world. 

Agotram: it does not have a gotra, lineage.  Brahman is neither a gotra nor has a gotra. 
So, one  should not search for the gotra of Brahman.  You stop there. Somewhere you 
draw the line.  Brahman is not born, so it has no gotra.  Therefore, it is agotra, unborn. 

Avarëam7: it is free from varëa.  Varëa is that by which objects are described.  That 
is why a colour is called varëa in Sanskrit.  Varëa  distinguishes one object from another 
object, like a blue flower from a red flower and so on.  Braahman  has no colour.  It 
is not red, black, green or blue.  It is colourless.  In other words, it is not an object, a 
substantive enjoying a colour. Avarëa can also be taken to mean it has no size. The 
colour stands for size also.  Therefore, neither it is small, nor it is big.  So, it has no 
particular form.  That which does not have the attributes of a substantive is avarëa. 
If Brahman has attributes of its own, then it will become one more object in the world. 
Because it has no attribute, Brahman is not an object born in the world. It is not a 
sense object, nor it is an object of the organs of action. 

Varëa also can be taken as a group like brähmaëa, a brahmin or kñatriya, a warrior. 
Brahmaji is considered as an exalted brähmaëa, but not Brahman. . Brahman is not a 
brähmaëa, kñatriya, vaiçya or çüdra.  Brahman is not a mem ber of any of these groups. 
If Brahman is not the object of senses and object of organs of action, then perhaps 
Brahman is a sense organ or organ of action.  The teacher negates that now, by saying 
acakñuùçrotram, not eyes or ears.  These are the organs of perception.  Brahman is 
not a means of knowing.  It is not an object of senses nor is it sense organ that objectify 
the objects.  Further it is apäëi pädam, that which has no hands and legs or that which 
is neither hand nor leg. 
The negation is thorough here.  It is not a sense object, nor is it a sense-organ.  Neither 
is it a means of knowing nor a means of doing. The organ represent the entire sükñma- 
çaréra, subtle body.  Therefore, Brahman is not präëa, apana,  vyäna, udäna and samäna, 
which are also the constituents of the sükñma-çaréra.  It is not the mind or the intellect 
or both.  So, it is not the attributes of your antaùkaraëa, mind.  These few simple words 
in the mantra negate everything as not Brahman. Even the knower and the doer are 
gone, knowing and doing is gone; the whole jagat is gone. 

Why does the çästra describe Brahman through negation?  This is because the sense 
organs and their attributes are taken to be the self.  The self happens to be Brahman. 
Hence, the çästra negates everything that one takes oneself to be. 

To be continued… 

6 It means marriage. Literal meaning is holding the hand. 
7 v{yRNte #it vr[a>, ÔVy-xmaR> SwUlTvady> zu¬Tvadyae va, AivXymana v[aR ySy tdv[Rm! - muNfk Éa:ym! 




